Leafield Environmental design and manufacture premium recycling and
litter bins in the UK, using rotational moulding, a fast and efficient method
which produces consistent high quality, hard-wearing products.

AVAILABLE NOW

EMoji

Litter and recycling Bin
Designed with emoji faces in order to
help younger children identify between
recyclable litter: smiley face emoji and
landfill waste: sad face emoji, these
bins have already established their
place as happy mixed waste and
recycling bins thanks to their bright
colours and smiling faces.
With bin bodies manufactured from
recycled material, Emoji bins stand
some 80cms high with a capacity
of 60 litres when used with a plastic
sack liner or 70 litres when used
with optional moulded plastic or
steel liners. Also available with
matching WRAP reycling labels.

New

Black base made from 100% recycled plastic (subject to availability)
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Leafield Environmental design and manufacture premium recycling and
litter bins in the UK, using rotational moulding, a fast and efficient method
which produces consistent high quality, hard-wearing products.

AVAILABLE NOW

New

Mushroom bin
Cute and colourful
Mushroom bins add
an element of fun to
litter collection.

Manufactured from
highly durable
polyethylene with
smooth surfaces for
easy cleaning these
bins are suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use. They stand
some 80cms high with a capacity of 60 litres when used
with a plastic sack liner or 70 litres when used with optional
moulded plastic or steel liners.
Mushroom bins are already proving popular with younger
children who have already been heard giving the characterfaced bins names. What will you call yours? Maisie…
Megan…Mason… Max?

Black base made from 100% recycled plastic (subject to availability)
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